
Planet eSign is a full Digital Signage Platform available as a module of the Planet eStream solution. This simple to use 

signage system enables the delivery of media rich screen designs with video, live streams, Twitter feeds, calendar 

information and much, much more across your estate. Everything is controlled centrally and can be managed from 

anywhere, with a flexible permissions structure that makes it easy to empower designated users to design, edit and 

control specific display screens. With Planet eSign, you can keep control of your overall branding and look and feel for 

your signage screens, whilst simultaneously encouraging key stakeholders to get involved and create content panels 

with their own messaging.

Please note: To connect the Chromebit Signage Client to your Planet eStream installation, you must first contact 

estreamsupport@planetdv.net in order to whitelist your domain. Let us know that you’re planning on using a Chromebit 

signage device, and we’ll include your URL in the application’s whitelist.

Please note: To connect the Chromebit Signage Client to your Planet eStream installation, you must first contact 

estreamsupport@planetdv.net in order to whitelist your domain. Let us know that you’re planning on using a Chromebit 

signage device, and we’ll include your URL in the application’s whitelist.

Due to the limited hardware in a Chromebit, we do not recommend putting more than one video in the screen design 

you are showing on the player. If you are wanting to show a screen design that has more than one video, we would 

recommend using a windows based player. If you would like to discuss which player may be best suited for you, please 

contact eStream support.

Turn on developer mode and then open Manage Kiosk Applications.

Search for the eStream app ID

eStream app ID:    dceoomllcgkhlkphmjpiigigeboclcie  

1. Attach a USB hub to the Chromebit, and connect a keyboard and mouse to the hub.

2. Connect the Chromebit to a monitor using a HDMI cable, and then connect the power.

3. Configure the language and connect the player to the network, do not log in straight away!

4. At the login screen, Press Ctrl + Alt + K and enable kiosk mode.

5. Login using your Google account.

6. Open Chrome and enter chrome:extensions into the address bar.
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This should list the app in the window; hover over this and enable auto-launch.

Log out of the Google account and when asked, allow app to auto-start.

The device will then auto-restart. Enter your Planet eStream URL and click save.

Wait a moment. The player will now show a white screen, with a message saying ‘This signage player is not currently 

authorised.’

To authorise the player follow these steps:

Firstly, log into your Planet eStream website as an Admin user or a user that has access to Planet eSign. Then go to the 

navigation bar and select Tools>Planet eSign.

Once here, select the “Signage Players” section.

At the top of this page there should be a section called “Unregistered Players”. You should see the screen you have just 

added there. This will be called ‘Screen1’  Then click on the screen button.

You can then select which publishing policy you want to put the player in and whether to make it private or not.



Once you have done this press register. You can now manage your signage player through your Planet eStream website.

From this page you can see more information about the player such as:

• Its IP address

• Its name

• Its screen resolution

You can also assign the player to a Zone, or add some default signage content to it.

For more information or if you are experiencing any issues with this process, please contact the Planet eStream support 
team

Resetting the Player

If you accidentally logged in before enabling kiosk mode, you will have to wipe the Chromebit and start again, using the 

following instructions.

1. Disconnect the power and find a thin pin; an unfolded staple works well!

2. Connect the power while holding the pin into the reset button hole.

3. At the splash screen, press Ctrl + D.

4. Press the reset button using the pin.

5. When told that you are transitioning into developer mode, power off the device.

6. Power back on and press space turn verification on. This will clear and reload the device in non-developer mode.

7. At the start screen, press space followed by enter.


